CAST

JAKE DOCTOR
MARY KATE MURNEN
JENNY FISCHER ROBERTS
MARY SUMNERS
COLIN TOBIN
AUBRY VAN ANTWERP

HITS OF THE 80S: VOL. 2
SET LIST

Living on a Prayer | Bon Jovi
The Power of Love | Huey Lewis
Make My Dreams | Hall and Oates
Time After Time | Cyndi Lauper
Black Velvet | Alannah Myles
Love is a Battlefield | Pat Benatar
Jack and Diane | John Mellencamp
Like a Prayer | Madonna piano cover
Boys of Summer | Don Henley
What About Love | Heart
When Doves Cry | Prince
Edge of Seventeen | Stevie Nicks
Separate Ways | Journey

One Hit Wonder Medley
It’s Raining Men
Funkytown
Safety Dance
Melt With You
99 Red Balloons
Mickey
We’re Not Gonna Take It
99 Red Balloons reprise
Come on Eileen

Queen Medley
I Want to Break Free
Another One Bites The Dust
Under Pressure

* Songs may vary per concert.
HITS OF THE 80S: VOL. 2

PRODUCTION STAFF

DIRECTOR ............................................................ Rob Karel
MUSIC DIRECTOR ................................................ Alicia Rosario
SOUND DESIGNER ................................................ Kyle Aspinall

MUSICIANS

GUITAR ................................................................. Chris Hamilton
KEYS ................................................................. Greg Marsh
AUX PRECUSSIAN ........................................... Aubry Van Antwerp
BASS ................................................................. Joel Weisman
DRUMS ............................................................... Andy Wix

THANK YOU TO TONIGHT’S CONCERT SPONSOR

You are unique and your care should be too.

We listen and respond with care that is designed specifically for you, creating a healthcare experience that is tailored to your needs, interests, and concerns.

555 MIDTOWNE ST NE | GRAND RAPIDS, MI 49503 | (616) 588-1200
grandrapidswomenshealth.com

Enjoying tonight’s concert?
Want to enjoy more great music?

SCAN FOR MORE CONCERT FUN